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Authors’ Note

The Home Visiting Career Trajectories (HVCT) project, funded in September 2016, was designed to contribute to a conversation around the important topic of professional development for the home visiting workforce. At that time, there was a lack of national-level data on professional development for the home visiting workforce. HVCT was designed to help fill that gap. The research questions that drove this work included the following:

- What opportunities exist for professional development for home visitors and home visiting supervisors?
- How do these opportunities vary at different career stages?
- What are the perceived gaps in available trainings?
- What challenges exist for professional development for home visitors and supervisors at various points in their careers?

The findings presented in this report are based primarily on qualitative data collected through key informant stakeholder interviews with individuals who have expertise in the early childhood home visiting workforce conducted in late 2017 through early 2019, focus groups with home visitors and interviews with program managers at MIECHV-funded local implementing agencies (LIAs) in eight states conducted in 2018, and a literature scan conducted in 2017 through 2018. Findings from a national survey of the home visiting workforce conducted in September through December 2018 as part of the larger project are also referenced in the report. The HVCT final study report (Sandstrom et al. 2020) provides additional information on study methods and findings. This report was drafted in 2019 and published on the OPRE website in February 2021 following a rigorous review and editing process.

As with all studies, the findings described in this report represent a snapshot in time. Since the data were collected and analyzed, much has changed in home visiting and beyond. Most notably we have been living through the global coronavirus pandemic—and the field has adapted quickly to integrate more staff support for providing services virtually. New online training platforms exist that did not a year ago. Innovative professional development curricula are being developed, reflecting the field’s interest and focus on home visitors’ professional development. Given the timing of data collection, not all of these are captured in this report.
Though a lot has changed since these data were collected, this report remains useful as a data point along the way to informing a rapidly growing professional development system for home visitors. In light of these changes and feedback from the field, we highlight the below findings from this report that deserve further consideration and could be considered in future work to help address and improve equity in the early childhood home visiting workforce.

1. Ongoing discussions around “professionalizing” the home visiting field must consider both the potential benefits and the drawbacks including the implications for recruiting, hiring, and retaining a diverse home visiting workforce. We describe in the report that home visiting is a service delivery approach, not one single program. Home visitors come from many different disciplines. Interviewees indicated that taking steps to standardize the minimum qualifications and training expected for new hires could help to recruit new talent into the field and support the existing workforce. Any efforts toward “professionalization,” however, should be cautious of how it might restrict the pool of candidates in ways that would not ultimately benefit the field.

2. Maintaining flexibility in professional development opportunities will be essential for addressing the diverse needs of the home visiting workforce—both in terms of the backgrounds and training that staff bring to the job and the differing needs they face in the community. As we discuss in the report, a “one-size-fits all” approach to professional development for home visitors will fall short of meeting of their needs and supporting staff on their career paths.

3. A diverse home visiting staff offers many benefits, including varied and important perspectives and the value of lived experience that can inform practice. Maintaining diversity ensures the workforce is reflective of families served. At present, a lack of racial and ethnic concordance between home visitors and their clients currently exists and could be exacerbated by rigid professional development and training standards. In this report, we highlight existing disparities and caution leaders in the field to consider how professional development requirements might worsen them.

We value recent efforts to prioritize the home visiting workforce and thoughtfully expand professional development opportunities. We hope this report provides foundational information to further support these efforts and contribute to enhanced and responsive professional development opportunities for early childhood home visiting staff.
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Executive Summary

A strong body of evidence shows the positive impacts of home visiting on children and their families, including improvements in maternal and child health, child development, and parenting practices. Early childhood home visiting programs rely on well-trained staff to deliver interventions, but little research is available on the educational background or preservice preparation home visitors typically bring to the job or their experiences with ongoing professional development (Sandstrom et al. 2020).

This short report examines issues related to professional development for home visitors and home visiting supervisors. The findings presented are based on a national study of the home visiting workforce in Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) Program–funded agencies and interviews with experts in higher education and in the home visiting field. Survey data were collected in October through December 2018. Site visits involving focus groups with home visitors and interviews with program managers and supervisors occurred in September through December 2018. Interviews with subject matter experts began in November 2017 and continued into 2018. The report also shares information from a scan of online resources available in 2017–2019 related to training and professional development for home visiting program staff. This report is focused only on the topic of professional development, but additional findings on the workforce are reported in our full research report (Sandstrom et al. 2020), research brief (Benatar et al. 2020), and research snapshot (Sandstrom, Genua, Lou, and Benatar 2020).

In particular, this report provides data and perspectives from the field to begin answering the following questions:

- What opportunities exist for professional development for home visitors and home visiting supervisors?
- How do these opportunities vary at different career stages?
- What are the perceived gaps in available trainings?
- What challenges exist for professional development for home visitors and supervisors at various points in their careers?

Key findings include the following:

- Home visitors and supervisors have varying educational and professional backgrounds, reflecting the range of home visiting models used and the staffing needs of local home visiting
programs. This wide variation also highlights a challenge in preparing people for home visiting as a profession. Home visitors and supervisors have most commonly been trained in nursing, social work, or education. Though a few universities offer introductory courses on home visiting, no home visiting major that provides standardized preservice preparation for home visitors exists at an institution of higher education. Workers can enter the home visiting field with vastly different knowledge and skills from others in the same field, which is often quite appropriate to meet program needs but poses some challenges for designing cross-model preservice preparation and professional development programs. Institutions of higher education may find it hard to develop a pipeline of students interested in home visiting and skilled in the soft skills required to be successful in the job.

- **Observational assessments and core competency frameworks can be useful tools to measure home visitor performance and guide professional development goals.** Home visiting models vary in target populations and focus, but certain foundational concepts are applicable across models. Home visiting agencies can use non-model-specific tools like supervisors’ observations, staff self-assessments, reflective supervision, and core competency frameworks to support quality improvement activities and identify individual staff training needs. These tools can also help home visitors track their own competencies and define their learning goals.

- **A widely used certification or endorsement for home visitors could help encourage standardization in the field, but this approach has benefits and drawbacks.** Currently, several organizations offer endorsements or certifications for home visitors or the broader early childhood workforce. Such endorsements or certifications help establish a basic set of competencies for staff across programs. In turn, this can support a common understanding for the skills and knowledge home visiting program staff need to be successful. In addition, some home visiting programs offer financial support to encourage certification but rarely require certification as part of the job. Wider adoption of certification may help standardize the qualifications and expectations of staff, which some program managers felt could help support successful hiring. Yet key informants interviewed also expressed mixed feelings about whether establishing minimum expectations for staff qualifications is desirable, asking whether it could create unintended barriers and homogenize the workforce to the detriment of clients and programs more generally. Approaches that could provide consistent professional preparation while maintaining an appropriately diverse workforce demand further consideration.

- **A range of in-service training opportunities is available to home visitors, but cost and time can be constraints.** Various institutions—including home visiting models at central offices, state
agencies, technical assistance organizations, and universities—offer on-the-job training and professional development opportunities for home visitors and supervisors. These opportunities cover a range of topics and can be offered in person, online, or a combination of the two. Home visitors generally reported appreciating the additional training, although some said cost and time made the opportunities difficult to pursue.

- **Although home visitors and supervisors receive job training in many forms, they identify topics they could benefit from learning more about to better serve families.** Home visitors in focus groups reported they would like more training on addressing sensitive situations such as domestic violence and substance use. Some also noted they need help with issues specific to the populations they serve, like immigration-related concerns. Survey data indicate that home visitors’ top training priorities include early childhood mental health, serving children or parents with disabilities, and law and public policy. Both study participants and experts in the field reported that some supervisors would appreciate more management training and training on how to implement reflective supervision well.

These findings may provide useful insights to professional development providers, home visiting program managers, and state and tribal MIECHV administrators looking for ways to better support home visitors and supervisors.
Introduction

A well-prepared workforce is essential for home visiting programs to provide effective services to children and families. High-quality professional development along the career pathway—from preservice training to in-service training, coaching, and supervision—can give home visitors the tools required to meet the diverse needs of the families they serve. Despite the importance of professional development and ongoing research on this topic, designing and implementing it for home visitors present several challenges. The professional development opportunities most critical to ensuring home visitors are prepared for the job remain unclear.

In this short report, we provide a snapshot of the state of the professional development systems for home visiting in 2018, with an emphasis on professional development for home visitors who provide direct services to families. We describe the perspectives of home visitors and home visiting supervisors working in MIECHV-funded agencies and stakeholders with expertise in professional development as it pertains to the field of home visiting. We also describe the ways in which professional development could be improved to help strengthen the home visiting workforce. We address the following research questions:

- What opportunities exist for professional development for home visitors and home visiting supervisors?
- How do these opportunities vary at different career stages?
- What are the perceived gaps in available trainings?
- What challenges exist for professional development for home visitors and supervisors at various points in their careers?

Our findings are based on multiple data sources, including a thorough scan of published literature and online resources; in-depth interviews with home visiting program managers, supervisors, and experts in home visiting and professional development; findings from a national survey of the home visiting workforce in MIECHV-funded local implementing agencies; and focus groups with home visitors. This study’s methods are described with more detail in box 1. The Home Visiting Career Trajectories (HVCT) final study report (Sandstrom et al. 2020) provides additional information on study methods and findings.
BOX 1

Research Approach

Literature scan. We searched for peer-reviewed journal articles, white papers, and resources on home visiting model websites and national organization websites. We distilled the research questions into a set of broad search terms, including “home visit,” “professional development,” “training,” “technical assistance,” and “effectiveness.” Because research on these topics within the home visiting field was limited at the time of the initial search (fall 2017), we broadened our search to include studies from related fields, including early care and education, maternal and child health, nursing, social work, and mental health. We gathered and cited additional evidence published during the writing of this report.

Key informant interviews. Between November 2017 and May 2019, we interviewed 15 subject matter experts in home visiting professional development. Most interviews occurred in early 2018, but we identified and interviewed additional experts during the course of data collection and so some interviews occurred later. These experts were from different types of organizations. They included academic experts (i.e., university-based faculty involved in research and curriculum development), training developers, MIECHV training and technical assistance providers, and MIECHV state administrators and agency staff. Each 60-minute phone interview was guided by a semistructured interview protocol that focused on interviewee knowledge of existing professional resources; the strengths and weaknesses of specific professional development opportunities available through institutions of higher education, home visiting models, state government, and national organizations; challenges and opportunities in designing and delivering effective professional development for home visitors; and strategies for building career pathways in home visiting. We also interviewed program managers and supervisors while visiting 26 local implementing agencies for in-person case studies in September through December 2018. Professional development for themselves and their staffs was one of the many topics covered during these interviews, each of which lasted about 60 minutes.

Surveys. From September to December 2018, we fielded two web-based surveys for the larger Home Visiting Career Trajectories (HVCT) study: one for program managers and one for home visitors and supervisors. All agencies receiving MIECHV funding were invited to participate. We used a two-stage design to first survey program managers and then supervisors and home visitors. The program manager survey collected information on staffing, funding sources, staff recruitment and retention, and program management. The staff survey collected information on educational attainment, work experience, compensation and benefits, job schedule, work environment, supervision, job satisfaction, training needs, and demographic characteristics. The surveys were designed to take 20 to 23 minutes.

Focus groups. We conducted focus groups with home visitors at MIECHV-funded agencies in eight states: Arizona, Connecticut, Georgia, Maryland, Michigan, Montana, New Mexico, and Tennessee. We selected these states because they are diverse geographically, in the models they implement, and in the presence of Tribal MIECHV grantees. We visited 3 to 5 agencies in each state, for a total of 26. The focus group moderator guide was based on the project’s research questions.
We begin the report with a discussion of what we mean by “professional development” and why it is important. Next, we summarize findings from the literature scan and key informant interviews to describe the current state of the home visiting professional development system. We describe the background of the home visiting workforce based on survey analyses and discuss home visitors’ and supervisors’ self-identified training needs. We end the report with implications for the home visiting field and discuss how these findings may inform future professional development efforts.
What Is Professional Development, and Why Does It Matter?

Defining Professional Development

“Professional development” does not have a universally accepted definition, and expectations of professional development vary widely by discipline. The literature suggests that professional development includes a range of learning opportunities, including formalized courses, programs resulting in a degree, formalized supportive interaction, targeted training, and informal on-the-job training (Blood et al. 2015; Bruder et al. 2009; Campbell and Sawyer 2009; Mansouri and Lockyer 2007). For this report, we consider professional development to encompass a broad range of formal and informal learning opportunities.

The home visiting field also has field-specific terminology to refer to the timing of professional development activities. For example, home visiting experts typically refer to the training and preparation a home visitor receives before being employed as “preservice” and the continuing professional development a practicing home visitor receives on the job (including model-specific training and reflective supervision) as “in-service.”

There are some challenges to building a standardized training system for home visitors. The landmark report Transforming the Workforce for Children Birth Through Age 8 from the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine emphasized how the fragmented nature of the early childhood workforce, including home visitors, is a barrier to improving training and credentialing (Institute of Medicine and National Research Council 2015). Workers vary widely in their preservice education and training experience, credentials and professional licenses, and programs and models vary widely in their expectations for in-service training and professional competencies. Various entry points to the field exist, and workers may follow many different career pathways, which often depend on state and local contexts. Professional learning occurs in different settings at different points in the career pathway—in higher education institutions, in community-based organizations, and during ongoing practice in the workplace. Establishing a core set of standards and consistent expectations is sometimes considered “professionalizing” the field. As we discuss later in this report, the advantages to this must be weighed against potential downsides, including the risk of homogenizing the workforce.
The Importance of Professional Development

Preservice preparation and in-service professional development are both critical to ensuring home visitors have the tools and knowledge they need to provide high-quality services to their clients. They also help to promote model fidelity—how closely home visitors are delivering services as intended. When model fidelity is high, families are more likely to experience the benefits of home visiting. Although home visiting programs with different target populations and aims might require different approaches to training, many agree that all home visitors should have a common baseline of knowledge and skills, no matter which model they deliver.
Findings: Professional Development in Home Visiting

Most home visitors receive extensive in-service training in multiple forms; however, the content of preservice training varies widely. No central body or credentialing agency certifies or implements trainings for home visitors. Although some home visiting models have integrated extensive professional development supports, others have less formalized approaches. Key informants generally characterized the professional development system supporting home visitors as fragmented and siloed. The vast majority of these interviews were completed in 2018, but a few early interviews were done in 2017 to help shape our line of questioning, and a very small number of interviews were done in 2019 to capture changes in the field.

Home visiting agencies that receive funding from the MIECHV Program are required to provide professional development opportunities and ongoing training for their staff. Specifically, the legislation that established MIECHV includes requirements that “the program employs well-trained and competent staff, as demonstrated by education or training…and provides ongoing training on the model being delivered.” The Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) and Administration for Children and Families outline some requirements but also allow awardees flexibility in their approaches. In turn, home visitors across different models and agencies often have understandably different training experiences. This variation is necessary to some degree, because home visiting agencies and models have different requirements to adhere to model fidelity, are training people with different qualifications, and serve different target populations (e.g., teen parents) that can influence the type of training necessary. No one-size-fits-all solution likely exists. But interviewees shared that identifying appropriate opportunities for professional development can be challenging because of diverse staff needs and the lack of centralized resources for professional development opportunities.

Preservice Training: How Does the Higher Education System Prepare Future Home Visitors?

Colleges and universities can play a role in preparing students to be home visitors. According to survey data, 73 percent of home visitors and about 90 percent of supervisors in MIECHV-funded agencies have a bachelor’s degree or higher. However, few undergraduate programs are designed specifically to train home visitors, and only a small share offer coursework in home visiting (box 2). Instead, most home
visitors and supervisors receive academic training in nursing, social work, education, and other social sciences (table 1). Other common majors include psychology, child development, and human development.

**BOX 2**

**Examples of Postsecondary Courses in Home Visiting**

As of late 2019, a small share of colleges and universities were offering coursework or academic tracks related to home visiting. Three examples identified in our scan are summarized below.

- **California State University Stanislaus** (Turlock, California) offers an elective called “Home Visiting in Early Intervention: Working with Families of Infants & Toddlers” within the child development department. Students lead 10 home visits for peers during the semester.

- **Utah State University** (Logan, Utah) offers an advanced home visiting course within the human development and family studies department. The course focuses on using continuous quality improvement strategies to improve home visit quality.

- **Western Kentucky University** (Bowling Green, Kentucky) offers a family home visiting certificate for undergraduate students who complete three specific courses and one elective in the family and consumer sciences department.

Interviewees suggested that colleges and universities offering home visiting courses could partner with local home visiting agencies to help strengthen the pipeline of trained home visitors. Students in home visiting courses could complete internships or practicums with local agencies through which they would gain hands-on experience. Interviews and focus groups with home visitors suggested this is already happening with some nursing programs; for example, one agency implementing the Nurse-Family Partnership hosted a nurse during rotational training and eventually hired her as a home visitor.
TABLE 1  
Distribution of Home Visitors and Supervisors by Primary Major of Highest Degree

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary major or area of study for highest degree</th>
<th>Home visitors</th>
<th>Supervisors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>32.8%</td>
<td>30.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social work</td>
<td>13.7%</td>
<td>17.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, early education, or special education</td>
<td>13.4%</td>
<td>16.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other social science (e.g., sociology, family science)</td>
<td>11.2%</td>
<td>12.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>9.9%</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child development or human development</td>
<td>8.2%</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public health</td>
<td>4.4%</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business administration and management or finance and accounting</td>
<td>2.6%</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humanities and liberal arts</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Home Visiting Career Trajectories Home Visitor/Supervisor Survey. 
Notes: The sample size is 746 home visitors, including those who are also supervisors, and 120 supervisors without a caseload. Categories are mutually exclusive. Percentages are calculated from valid responses and exclude missing cases. This question was asked only of respondents who indicated they had some education beyond high school (associates degree or beyond). Other responses were a small number of science majors (biology, chemistry, physics, computer science) and an unspecified major. Values of less than 1 percent are suppressed to reduce risk of disclosure.

There isn’t a “profession” of home visiting. Good home visitors emerge from many different disciplines—nursing, anthropology, sociology...There is no standardized set of knowledge or skills. That’s one of the challenges for on-the-job training; there is a wide range of backgrounds and competencies...It would be helpful to have some standardization so that we know everyone is coming in with certain baseline knowledge and skills. 
—Program manager

In-Service Training for Home Visitors and Supervisors

Continuous learning opportunities for home visitors and supervisors can help them strengthen their professional skills and feel valued by their employers. Home visiting agencies take different approaches to in-service training. Although all evidence-based home visiting models require some regular trainings after someone is hired, the content and format of these trainings vary across models because each has its own curriculum and required assessments, protocols, and data systems on which home visitors must be trained. Additionally, home visitors may be required to attend trainings provided by the state MIECHV agency. Outside model-specific training opportunities, a range of educational resources is available to home visitors and supervisors. Key informants emphasized that a one-size-fits-all approach to professional development and in-service trainings will not work for home visiting. Ideally, home
visitors will have the opportunity to assess their own knowledge and skills (e.g., using an assessment tool described in table 2) and access training opportunities that meet their needs.

If people are coming to this job from all over the place, a one-size-fits-all process doesn’t make much sense.
—Professional development expert

In-service trainings vary in both their structure and topics. Some trainings are held in person, while others are offered virtually. Interviewees discussed the relative benefits and drawbacks of each structure. In-person trainings tend to be more intensive and offer practitioners an opportunity to meet peers and engage in shared learning experiences. However, in-person trainings may not be accessible to all home visitors or supervisors because of cost and location. Virtual trainings can be an alternative, and some allow trainees to work at their own pace.

For context, below are examples of online and in-person trainings that key informants mentioned during interviews. This is not an exhaustive list of all available trainings, and inclusion in this list does not suggest endorsement.

Examples of Online Trainings

- **Career Compass** is an online assessment tool created by the Institute for the Advancement of Family Support Professionals. It allows home visitors to measure their own competencies and create a personalized learning plan. The site includes online modules that correspond with each core competency outlined in the National Family Support Competency Framework.

- **The Essentials of Home Visiting** from Start Early (formerly Achieve OnDemand from the Ounce of Prevention Fund) is an online resource that features both self-paced courses (two to three hours each) and live one-hour webinars for home visitors and supervisors on various topics. Topics include infant mental health, domestic violence, substance abuse, trauma, and building collaborative relationships with families. Courses for supervisors include content on reflective supervision. Program participants can receive a certificate stating the number of hours completed, and these certificates/hours of education can be applied to certain states'
continuing education requirements for nurses, educators, and social workers. The hours can also count toward the education requirement for the Child Development Associate (CDA) Home Visitor Credential. As of December 2020, the Essentials of Home Visiting is an approved training opportunity in at least seven states.

- The Arkansas Home Visiting Network Training Institute is a collaboration between Arkansas’s Department of Health, a hospital, and an academic institution. The Training Institute offers approximately 40 self-directed learning modules covering diverse topics, including parental depression, intimate partner violence, strategies for home visitor safety, and preventing and managing compassion fatigue. It also offers several modules for supervisors, including reflective supervision and reducing home visitor attrition. These online offerings are available at no cost to participants.

- The Nebraska Home Visiting Core Practices and Principles Online Training program offers seven core modules focusing on topics that include effective communication and cultural competency. The curriculum was adapted from a six-day, in-person training the state offers. The online version was made available at no cost after Nebraska received feedback that traveling to the in-person training was cost-prohibitive for some.

---

Of all the jobs I’ve had, this job has provided me with the biggest opportunity for learning to continue. That is something that I really appreciate. The work is always evolving, and it isn’t one size fits all, so you have to continue to grow as new research comes out. And parenting is always changing, too. So, I appreciate the opportunity to enhance my knowledge base.
—Home visitor

---

Examples of In-Person Trainings

- The University of Maryland Baltimore County MIECHV Training and Certificate Program is offered as a 7-day series over a 12-week period to Maryland home visitors and their supervisors. Funded under a HRSA Home Visiting Innovation Award, it is available to participants free of charge. Trainings cover communication, parenting, substance use, mental health, healthy relationships, and culture.
- The Florida MIECHV Mindfulness and Compassion for Home Visitors program focuses on mindfulness-based stress reduction and is targeted to home visitors, administrators, and supervisors. Launched in 2015, this program was initially offered as an 8-week online program with half-day, in-person retreats at the beginning and the end of the series. To help with sustainability, in 2020, Florida launched a new virtual training free of charge to local home visiting staff and guests and has plans to offer in-person sessions twice a year in different locations throughout the state.

Home visitors spoke highly of the professional development opportunities available to them and felt that the opportunities made them stronger in their roles. Even though home visitors underlined the importance of trainings, program managers emphasized the limited resources their agencies have and that time and cost can be barriers to offering trainings. Professional development experts echoed this sentiment.

We surveyed program managers about professional development and found they are looking for two things: is it free, and is it close by? So the default ends up being learning on the job. They’re working with limited resources.
—Professional development expert

Using Supervisor Observations and Assessment Tools to Support Home Visitors’ Professional Development

For supervisors, conducting structured observations can help identify staff training needs and create individualized learning plans to ensure effective program implementation. Interviews with experts raised the importance of supervisors’ observing home visitors in the field. Supervisors play an important role in supporting home visitors in achieving their professional development goals (Benatar, Coffey, and Sandstrom 2020). Recent evidence from the Mother and Infant Home Visiting Program Evaluation (MIHOPE) implementation study report suggests considerable variation in how often home visitors are observed by their supervisors (Duggan et al. 2018). The study found that approximately one-third of home visitors were never observed by their supervisors in 12 months, while nearly one-tenth had five
or more observations over the same period. This variation differs from other related fields (such as teaching and nursing), which have many regular opportunities for supervisor observation.

Supervisor observation can be used in conjunction with a standardized assessment tool to help structure an evaluation or skills assessments. In fact, approximately three-quarters of supervisors reported that they use a structured tool when observing visits, according to the MIHOPE implementation study (Duggan et al. 2018). Several such tools are used in the home visiting field, some of which are summarized in table 2. This list is not exhaustive, and inclusion in this report does not suggest endorsement.

**TABLE 2**

**Examples of Assessment Tools for Home Visitors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of tool</th>
<th>Developer</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Facilitating Attuned Interactions (FAN)</td>
<td>Gilkerson (2010, 2019)</td>
<td>A set of self-reflection questions to help home visitors (or other early intervention providers) structure their home visits and improve parent-provider relationships.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Visit Characteristics and Content Form</td>
<td>Mathematica Policy Research (2009)</td>
<td>Designed to document content of home visits and time spent on various activities; can be adapted to measure specific aspects of the model and used to measure fidelity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Visit Rating Scales–Adapted and Extended (HOVRS-A+)</td>
<td>Roggman, Cook, Innocenti et al. (2010)</td>
<td>Uses live or videotaped observation to assess home visitor performance on seven scales. The adapted version is intended to be used alongside reflective supervision to support goal-setting and a professional development plan. Self-reflection is also a component of HOVRS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supportive Interactions with Families: A Self-Rating Scale</td>
<td>Twombly, Waddell, and Harrison (2003)</td>
<td>Uses a live or videotaped observation to assess a home visitor on five items: home visit focus, communication skills, support of parent-child interactions, problem solving, and professionalism.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note:* This list is not exhaustive of all assessment tools for home visitors; these are examples mentioned by professional development experts interviewed for the HVCT study or identified through an internet scan of available resources.
Using Core Competency Frameworks to Support Professional Development

Because home visitors enter the field with a range of professional and academic experiences, creating professional development resources that meet all their needs can be difficult. As mentioned, home visiting programs with different target populations and aims generally require different approaches to training. However, the key informants we interviewed agreed that all home visitors should possess some foundational knowledge and skills, no matter which model they deliver, to ensure they are prepared for the job.

Ways to support quality professional practice in the early childhood field were identified in the Transforming the Workforce report. Specifically, the report suggests that professionals are best able to support young children and families when they have a shared foundation of knowledge and competencies (Institute of Medicine and National Research Council 2015). While home visiting models are unique and have diverse approaches, they all have the common goal of supporting parents and the healthy development of their children.

One approach to defining these shared knowledge and skills suggested by the key informants interviewed is to create core competencies that can be used voluntarily across models. A core competency framework provides shared language and expectations for the home visiting workforce (Peters and Sandstrom 2019). Based on our scan, more than 20 states have already developed or begun implementing a core competency framework for home visitors. In addition to individual state-led efforts, some organizations are creating frameworks intended for voluntary use across states.

For example, in 2018, the Institute for the Advancement of Family Support Professionals released the most recent version of the National Family Support Competency Framework. We highlight the Institute’s framework in this report because it represents a truly comprehensive effort and integrates lessons and guidance gathered from core competency frameworks being developed across the nation. The Institute’s competency framework was developed after an in-depth review of home visiting and early childhood workforce competencies developed in 29 states. According to professional development experts with whom we spoke, the framework is being adopted and implemented widely.

The Institute’s framework is made up of 10 domains:

1. infant and early childhood development
2. child health, safety, and nutrition
3. parent-child interactions
4. dynamics of family relationships
5. family health, safety, and nutrition
6. community resources and support
7. relationships-based family partnerships
8. cultural and linguistic responsiveness
9. effective home visits
10. professional practice

Each domain is subdivided into a range of core competencies with a rating scale for each. This structure allows for home visitors, supervisors, and program managers to systematically evaluate whether a home visitor has the tools they need to be successful and to consider what training is needed.

Core competency frameworks like the one developed by the Institute have several potential applications for home visitor professional development, such as the following:

- Core competencies can be used for **self-assessment**. Staff can use competency frameworks to assess their skills and knowledge and identify areas where they could use more training.

- Core competencies can be used to develop **job descriptions, career ladders, and evaluation frameworks**. Home visiting program managers can use core competencies to help structure job descriptions and accurately describe the skills needed to be effective in a role. Managers and supervisors can also use competency frameworks to develop career ladders—for example, to indicate what level of performance is expected for different types of home visitors. Competencies can also be useful to help guide or structure annual or more frequent assessments that could be linked to promotion and salary increases.

- Core competencies can be used to develop **training materials and professional development resources**. For example, the Institute for the Advancement of Family Support Professionals used the National Family Support Competency Framework as the basis for the *Career Compass* tool. *Career Compass* is an online resource where home visitors can assess their skills and then receive targeted training materials to strengthen their professional practice.
There are core competencies recommended, but how do you apply that in the role? It’s complex. Really supporting home visitors around the process, getting out there and shadowing home visitors, being consistent with reflective supervision. The mentorship component. I think there’s a lot of classroom training, but how do they apply the approach?...Understanding professional relationships can help you figure out when you’ve overextended yourself with a client. That’s also important for supervisors to know.

—Professional development expert

Offering Endorsements and Credentials to Support Development of Foundational Skills and Knowledge

Currently, there is no single agreed-upon credential, endorsement, or degree that all home visitors must have. This reflects, in large part, the diversity in home visiting program types and approaches. Home visiting is, after all, a service delivery mechanism and not a single intervention. Nonetheless, discussion is ongoing about whether the field would benefit from adopting a set of qualifications or trainings that would be required for all home visitors. Some experts suggest that establishing minimum requirements for consistency across models would ensure some baseline knowledge for entry-level positions. A universal home visiting credential might also contribute to the credibility of the field and ensure some shared principles are conveyed to all home visitors. Some program managers expressed concern that a lack of public awareness around home visiting can lead to being “misunderstood” and “not respected.” Several key informants interviewed suggested that efforts are needed to “professionalize” home visiting jobs—or establish a minimum set of qualifications for home visiting staff. Opportunities for credentialing might help attract graduating students from local institutions of higher education and other qualified candidates to home visiting jobs and build a pipeline of workers.

However, others noted that any standardization could negatively affect the field. Requiring a certain degree or certification might limit the diversity of job candidates and people interested in entering the field, including former home visiting participants and candidates from racially, ethnically, and socioeconomically diverse backgrounds. Programs may lose hiring flexibility and be unable to hire someone who has desired competencies but lacks educational requirements.
Some research suggests that when home visitors and clients have the same race and ethnicity, clients experience greater benefits, including family self-sufficiency, better birth outcomes, and less child maltreatment (Filene 2012). However, the HVCT study documented that the home visiting workforce is less racially and ethnically diverse than the clients it serves, particularly with regard to Hispanic clients. National estimates indicate that 30 percent of families in evidence-based home visiting programs are Hispanic, 23 percent are Black, and 3 percent are Asian (NHVRC 2020). By contrast, HVCT survey data found that approximately 66 percent of home visitors working in MIECHV-funded agencies in 2018 were non-Hispanic white, 13 percent were non-Hispanic Black, 16 percent were Hispanic, and 2 percent were Asian (Sandstrom et al. 2020). If professionalizing the home visiting field would indeed lead to a less ethnically and racially diverse workforce, the racial/ethnic differences between home visitors and the clients they serve could become starker.

---

A challenge of professionalizing home visiting, though, is that you’ll lose some of the diversity of the workforce. You’ll end up with a more middle-class, college-educated sample. They’re less likely to be ethnic minorities, and they’re less likely to come from low-income areas. And that might not be a good thing.

—Professional development expert

---

Despite this ongoing debate in the field, key informants mentioned several examples of specific credentials and endorsements that include some home visiting content or are used among home visitors. Table 3 provides basic details about some of these efforts.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infant/Early Childhood Mental Health Endorsement®</td>
<td>Alliance for the Advancement of Infant Mental Health&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Competency-based system focused on infant mental health; four categories of certification based on experience or education level; requires in-service training, reflective supervision, references, and a written exam (for the higher categories).</td>
<td>&lt; $500, depending on category</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Development Associate (CDA)&lt;sup&gt;®&lt;/sup&gt; Home Visitor Credential</td>
<td>Council for Professional Recognition&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Requires early childhood education training and more than 480 hours worked in a home visiting program; application with professional portfolio required.</td>
<td>$425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Development Credential&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>University of Connecticut&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Requires 90 hours of classes, submission of a portfolio, and a standardized exam.</td>
<td>$300 fee, plus $65 handbook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certified Family Life Educator Credential</td>
<td>National Council on Family Relations (NCFR)&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Provisional certification requires a bachelor’s degree from an accredited university, demonstration of knowledge across 10 content areas, and passing a standardized exam; full certification is awarded to applicants with sufficient work experience (1,600–4,800 hours, depending on degree type).</td>
<td>$220–$410 depending on certification type and NCFR membership status</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: This list represents examples raised through interviews with professional development experts and is not exhaustive of all credentials, endorsements, and certifications used in the home visiting field.

<sup>a</sup>“Four Pathways to Endorsement,” Alliance for the Advancement of Infant Mental Health, accessed August 1, 2020, [https://www.allianceaimh.org/endorsement-requirements-guidelines](https://www.allianceaimh.org/endorsement-requirements-guidelines); “Four Pathways to Early Childhood Mental Health Endorsement,” Alliance for the Advancement of Infant Mental Health, accessed August 1, 2020, [https://www.allianceaimh.org/early-childhood-mental-health-requirements-guidelines](https://www.allianceaimh.org/early-childhood-mental-health-requirements-guidelines).

<sup>b</sup>“Steps to Earn Your Home Visitor CDA Credential,” Council for Professional Recognition, accessed August 1, 2020, [https://www.cdacouncil.org/credentials/apply-for-cda/home-visitor](https://www.cdacouncil.org/credentials/apply-for-cda/home-visitor).


The HVCT Home Visitor/Supervisor Survey provides information on how common some credentials are in the field. As illustrated in table 4, 6.4 percent of home visitors and 10.9 percent of supervisors reported they have the Infant Mental Health Endorsement. Additionally, 4.2 percent of home visitors and 1.6 percent of supervisors have the CDA Home Visitor Credential. Similar percentages reported they have other CDA credentials (i.e., preschool or infant/toddler).
### TABLE 4
Professional Certifications and Licenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Home visitors</th>
<th>Supervisors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nursing</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered nurse (RN)</td>
<td>34.3%</td>
<td>32.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certified nurse midwife (CNM)</td>
<td>7.3%</td>
<td>4.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certified nursing assistant</td>
<td>3.1%</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education and child development</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certified parenting educator</td>
<td>25.3%</td>
<td>20.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certified lactation educator</td>
<td>17.2%</td>
<td>12.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State teaching certification (e.g., early childhood)</td>
<td>7.0%</td>
<td>11.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant Mental Health Endorsement®</td>
<td>6.4%</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Development Associate (CDA)—Preschool Credential®</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
<td>1.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Development Associate (CDA)—Infant/Toddler Credential®</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>4.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Development Associate (CDA)—Home Visitor Credential®</td>
<td>4.2%</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social work</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensed clinical social worker (LCSW)</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensed graduate social worker (LGSW)</td>
<td>1.9%</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensed social worker associate (LSWA)</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
<td>4.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
<td>8.7%</td>
<td>3.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** Home Visiting Career Trajectories Home Visitor/Supervisor Survey.

**Notes:** Estimates are weighted to be representative of home visitors and home visiting supervisors in MIECHV-funded agencies. Sample sizes range from 596 to 660 for home visitors and from 157 to 175 for supervisors. Percentages are calculated from valid responses and exclude missing data. In addition, 58 home visitors and 15 supervisors entered “other” certifications that were either recategorized to existing categories or were not professional certifications or licenses. Examples of other certifications mentioned include car seat safety certifications, child welfare certifications, and physical fitness certifications. A master’s in social work (MSW) was not captured in the list of certifications and licenses but recorded as a master’s degree.

Several professional development experts noted that some states, models, or local agencies encourage home visitors to seek such credentials. For example, Georgia uses its HRSA MIECHV Innovation Award to support MIECHV-funded home visitors in the state in completing the CDA–Home Visitor Credential. Meanwhile, Connecticut supports home visitors in completing the Family Development Credential offered through the University of Connecticut.

### Looking Forward: Where Do Home Visitors and Supervisors Say They Need Additional Training?

We asked home visitors and supervisors what kinds of trainings they wanted to access. Across states and models, home visitors and supervisors combined said they would benefit or benefit a lot from trainings on early childhood mental health (76 percent), serving children or parents with disabilities (73 percent), and laws and public policy affecting families they serve (71 percent; figure 1). Though home visitors and supervisors rated these topics as most beneficial, all topics listed on the survey were of...
interest to more than half of respondents. Not shown in the figure, supervisors rated reflective supervision more highly than home visitors did even though their top priorities were the same (see Sandstrom et al. 2020 for additional survey results).

Home visitors who participated in the study’s focus groups echoed these priorities and added some of their own, such as how to deal with difficult topics like substance use, intimate partner violence, and parental depression; these findings also emerged in MIHOPE (Duggan et al. 2018). Some also said they could use help with boundary setting and self-care so they could feel like they were not “taking work home” at the end of the day.

Key informants added that the professional development system for supervisors is even less developed than the one for home visitors is and suggested that many supervisors do not receive needed leadership and management training before taking on a supervisory role.

There are a set of challenges around the role of supervisor, balancing administrative and reflective responsibilities. You are kind of removed from the actual work that the home visitor is doing, so your way of evaluating is sort of indirect...In our system, we tend to have supervisors who are much more comfortable with the administrative stuff, making sure everyone checks in on time, versus some who are like, “I trust them.” So it’s a balancing act. The administrative stuff is necessary, but so is the part where they are a reflective, supportive person...That’s where supervisors need more support and training.

—Professional development expert
### FIGURE 1
Staff Members’ Training Priorities for Meeting Their Own Professional Development Goals

*Self-reported by all home visiting staff, including home visitors and home visiting supervisors*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Training Priority</th>
<th>1 (I would benefit a lot)</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5 (I would benefit very little)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Early childhood mental health</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serving children or parents with disabilities</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laws and public policy (e.g., immigration or family law)</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postpartum depression and maternal mental health</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family trauma and trauma-informed practices</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance abuse/misuse</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge of community services and resources (e.g., child care, job training, food assistance, Medicaid)</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic violence/family violence</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motivational interviewing (a method used to support behavioral changes in parents)</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child abuse and neglect</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal and prenatal health</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parenting education and promoting parent-child interactions</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of technology in the field (e.g., IPads or tablets to enter data and video-record interactions)</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child development</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father engagement in home visiting</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultural competency/diversity</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child health</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family needs assessment and referrals</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of technology to support data use and management (e.g., data systems, Excel)</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-reflection and reflective supervision</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to better make and follow up on referrals to services</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Source:** Home Visiting Career Trajectories Home Visitor/Supervisor Survey.

**Notes:** Sample sizes range from 734 to 738 home visitors and 119 supervisors. Percentages are calculated from valid responses and exclude missing data. Other topics specified include safety in the field, self-care, time management, and business development.
Strategies for Building a Pipeline of Qualified Home Visitors

Many people we interviewed—including experts in the field of home visiting professional development as well as home visitors, program managers, and supervisors—had suggestions for strategies the home visiting field could take to help strengthen the professional development system and build a pipeline of qualified home visitors. We summarize these suggestions but emphasize that additional work is necessary to understand how these recommendations would affect the workforce and program outcomes. We also point to the need to respect differences in home visiting models and differences across local community contexts if implementing any of these strategies.

Build and Expand Home Visiting Training Programs

Home visiting curricula can be nested within early childhood education, nursing, and social work programs to expose a wider population of students to the field. Key informants suggested, for instance, that courses can include a practicum, which helps potential job candidates experience the field and helps build relationships between training institutions and agencies implementing home visiting programs. Those agencies could recruit directly from training programs, increasing the likelihood of hiring someone familiar with home visiting and prepared for the job. This could also improve retention because job candidates understand job requirements from the start. Early turnover is common when new home visitors realize the job is very different from what they expected (Sandstrom et al. 2020). Not all home visiting programs require a college degree, but findings from our survey of MIECHV-funded programs conducted in 2018 indicate that approximately 85 percent of home visitors have one: 12 percent have an associate’s degree and 73 percent have a bachelor’s or higher degree.

Implement Core Competency Frameworks

The professional development experts interviewed for this study widely endorsed the establishment of an agreed-upon set of fundamental core competencies for home visitors, to help diverse agencies and models build a cohesive workforce with shared skills, knowledge, and attributes. Additional model-specific competencies could be layered on this foundation, and together they could be used in hiring (to make job requirements clear) and promotions and to identify areas where staff require additional training. Some states, models, and other organizations have already developed core competency frameworks for home visitors, and the existing frameworks have many commonalities. The Institute for
the Advancement of Family Support Professionals has developed a core competency framework and associated training modules that several states have already adopted.

**Improve Career Advancement and Leadership Opportunities**

Implementing a career ladder or lattice and opportunities for leadership and advancement (e.g., senior home visitor, coach) can help home visitors feel like their work is recognized and that they are developing as professionals. Career pathways help build a pipeline of qualified staff; when staff are encouraged to pursue roles, projects, and assignments that are a good fit for them or there is room for home visitors to grow and move into more advanced roles, turnover may be reduced. This was a perspective shared by home visitors, supervisors, program managers, and experts consulted for this project.

**Collect Data from Staff about Perceived Training Needs**

Home visiting work can be complex, and different agencies and models have varying approaches to meet the diverse needs of their clients. It is important that professional development activities match staff needs, a point that was raised by many stakeholders who were interviewed. Home visitors can have unique needs within and across programs. By implementing regular (e.g., annual or semiannual) surveys or having supervisors systematically collect information during staff check-ins, home visiting agencies can compile information from their staff about what tools they need to serve their clients and use it to help ensure staff are matched to the best professional development opportunities for them.
Conclusion

Some experts perceive professional development in early childhood home visiting as falling short of meeting the varied needs of the home visiting workforce, a workforce that is diverse in background and preparation. On the other hand, others are resistant to adding barriers to entry such as credentialing that would limit the diversity of job candidates (racially, ethnically, socioeconomically) and could prevent strong applicants from being considered. Despite these tensions, states, model developers, training and technical assistance providers, and program managers must offer adequate professional development opportunities to ensure the workforce continues to grow and is equipped with a baseline of shared knowledge. Though the current system is fragmented, several excellent resources are available to help current and future home visitors develop as professionals and deliver high-quality services to their clients.
Notes

1 Reflective supervision is a relationship-based practice where a home visitor and supervisor reflect on the home visitor’s experiences working with families in the context of their own feelings and reflections. The Home Visiting Career Trajectories Program Manager Survey found that 99 percent of local implementing agencies receiving MIECHV funding use reflective supervision but implementation techniques vary.

2 This report is a companion to the Home Visiting Career Trajectories Final Report (Sandstrom et al. 2020), which describes research related to the characteristics, qualifications, and career pathways of the home visiting workforce.
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